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NEXT MEETING
Our next meeting is on Tuesday January 15, 2008 at 6:00 p.m., at Jan Hus Presbyterian
Church, 351 East 74th Street, NYC, Room 101 (above Lobby). The meeting will be from
6.00 PM to 7:45 PM.
PROGRAM
We have a special treat for all you succulent lovers out there. We will present a slide
show from the Cactus and Succulent Society of America Slide Library entitled
“Caudiciform Succulents”. This slide show of 100 slides was authored by the world
reknown Gordon Rowley of the British C&S Society, and will be presided by your editor.
The show begins with mention of the pioneers of the Caudiciform cult in Britain, and then
explains the loosely defined separation of the three major types and two subgroups. We
will cover a few plants in various transitional stages from some of the largest genera of
succulents and then present many examples of the three major groups with the largest
number being those in the Caudiciform group. This should be an interesting and
informative presentation on these unusual and “different” succulents, so we look forward
to seeing you all there. These slide presentations from the CSSA have always been a big
hit at past meetings, and this one should be no different.
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Quite a few membership dues are still outstanding, so please mail in your dues as soon as
possible or bring your dues to the next meeting. This may be the last newsletter to be
sent to unpaid members, so please, for the sake of your society, send in those dues.
PLANT TABLE
As always, members are encouraged to bring in some plants for our plant table sale. And
for those of you that have some Caudiciform plants to show off, bring them along.

